
over the' score board, and, according
to the gentlemanly experts assem-
bled in the press coop to report the
doings, would have plunked into the
left field bleachers at the Sox park.
That gives an idea of his length, and
just remember how. seldom you have
seen' the ball land"4n those Sox
bleachers. John Collins was the only
South Sider to accomplish the feat
last year.

I There was nothing to the game but
the Chifed batting. In. every inning
they registered at least one bingle,
and crashing doubles into the crowd
were frequent.
,. Claude Hendrix, pitching for the
Tinks, eased his way through the
game, his mates giving him such a

g1 lead in d round that he did
fr nDffind it necessarv to exert himself.

In spite of bis sangfroid (proper
North Side language), only four hits
"were registered, and the only gent
who came-nea- scoring was Easterlyt
whose four-bagg- er gave him a circle
trip.

Tinker's team is a ag-
gregation. The fact that they have
won less than half their games is a
great'testimonial to the strength of
the other clubs.

The. park was jit condition to take
care of the large crowd. Bleachers
were set up in the outfield, and abont
3,500 people perched on them and
roared as rs sailed 'over
their heads. Every seat in the stand
and bleachers was filled. A conserva-
tive estimate of the crowd placed it
at 22,000, just 21,000 more than wit-
nessed the Cub-Re- d doings.

Five bands insisted on assuring ev-

eryone that "this is the life," and
their verdict was approved. It was a
great day, and a striking example of
the enterprise of Owner Weeghman,
who has turned a sand lot into a reg-
ular ball park in six weeks. The dia-
mond is firm, and will be even better
when the grass grows. There are still
xl few soft spots in the outfield, but.
they will be attended to.

This is an off day with the Feds,
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but hostilities will he resumed to-

morrow with Stovall's club as con-
tenders. Doc Watson is slated to
pitch for the locals. A

Jimmy Lavender was lucky to
score a win over the Reds yesterday.
He passed eleven men, and not a sin-
gle one of the tickets registered in the
scoring. The only Red run was the
result of two hits and an error by
Good.

The erratic work of Lavender
brought into bold relief the greatness
of Jimmy Archer. With an ordinary
catcher taking his slants Lavender
would have lasted an inning and a
half, maybe less. As fast as James
Sanford franked them to first and
forced them on to second, Archer
pinched them off the base. Four of
Herzog's gang fell victims to his un-

erring aim. Without this assistance
the affair would have been a rout.

Once more it was brought home
that the Cubs, touted" as heavy bat-
ters, are hitting softly. Th'ey man-
aged to bingle four times off of Phil
Douglas, former Sox recruit. Fortu-
nately these blows were bunched, two
to an inning, afid each assault re-

sulted in a run. Lavender and Good
compiled doubles for the first tally,
and Jim's single, followed by Jimmy
Johnston's double, hung up the sec-
ond marker.

Zim continued to make good in the
fielding at short. He had nine chances
to distinguish himself defensively,
and each time came through with the
play perfectly. In spite of allegations
of bone, Zim is playing nearer his
true form than any other member of
the team. Saier is not batting, and
neither is Tommy Leach. Sweeney
finds it difficult to get going, and
Frank Schulte is not demonstrating
his right to the title of home-ru-n

clouter, or single smasher, for that
matter.

Jimmy Johnston can rest easy, for
jjudgment will be reserved in his casef.
He never hit much in the, spruig, even
in the minoib, but make up ioi' it
beginning the nnddle'oi Majr.


